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·orchestra Visits Dorm Is I-lot Pan Benson Heads Tax
With «Lid Off" Council To Help
Three Schools
State Taxpayers
To Give Concerts
By ROBERT GORDON

High Schools At Newport,
Wynne, And Forrest City
To Hear Harding Musicians
The Harding Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by William E. Laas, will give
classical concerts on a tour of three
Arkansas towns Thursday, March 19.
Newport, Wynne, and Forrest City
are the towns in which th_e orchestra is
scheduled to play in the morning, afternoon, and night respectively. They will
appear at the high school of each town.
The orchestra has worked up a large
repertoire for the trip. Included on
the program will be selections from Beethoven, Handel, Brahms, Tschaikosky, and
Wagner. The themes from Korsakov
will be played in which Edwin St~ver,
concert master, will be featured drawing
the bow for the cadenza in the first move.:
ment.
Those going on the trip arct Edwin
Stover, June F-0rbes, Dale Tebay, Everett Laas, Ambrose Rea, Marilyn Thornton, Joe Bradsher, Mary Alice Schiller,
Dorothy Brown, Esther Brown, Mary
Brown, Sarah Beth Brown, Buddy Vaughan, Maunelle Bearden,. and Clifton
Ganus, and Erin Mae Dennington.
Others are Vivian Smith, Dale Laarsen, Dale Van Patten, Jack Croom, Jane
Snow, Dean Lawyer, Ida Mae Smethers,
Christine Neal, Dick Adams, Irl Stalcup, Frances Welch, Mary Catherine
Booth, Esther Marie Clay, Nathan
Lamb, and Anna Lee Sikes.
From the high school in town those
going are Wayne Croomm, Herschell
Connell, Charles Blankenship, Dale Norman, and La Dell Bell.
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WERE A

LITTLE

TOT WHAT DID YOU WANT TO
BE WHEN YOU GREW UP AND
WHAT MADE YOU CHANGE
YOUR MIND?
MAc TIM MERMAN : I wanted to be a
doctor but seeing a dog operated on
when I was small changed my mind.
CLAY CALLOWAY: A man to raise horses.
I changed but I don't know why.
RUTH BARKER : A mechanic and live in
a tree. My Dad changed mine.
ERNEST PORTER : An airplane pilot but
the fact that there was so much studyir.g changed me.
IMOGENE NICHOLAS: An aviatrix, and I
hwen't changed.
BETH NossAMAN: A school teacher, Dr.
Summitt.
TROY BLUE: A teacher and I'm still
going to be one.
MELVIN GANUS: Engineerman. Well, I
t11ink it's too rough a job.
KERN SEARS: I wanted to run ' a candy
s•ore but when I found out you had to
PY for all the candy you ate anyhow
I didn't want to any more.

This is a night when you might say
that "the lid's off in the boy's dormitory." An empty box suddenly flew into
the adjacent room in which were gathered a number of boys who were still in
the dormitory. The box, being restless,
sailed back and forth from one occupant
to another. On one of these trips the box
caused a certain visitor of the crowd to
knock down a wind-0w curtain. The visitor was suddenly commanded to replace
the curtain, but being of obdurate nature
he refused.
This offered a new oppo~rtunity for
entertainment; he had actuallv refused
to conform to their c;mmands. Their
methods used in forcing him to replace
the curtain, as t-0ld by the receiver of
these methods, were the most cruel methods possible. They consisted of thumping his ears, and of a speedy process
used in counting the ribs. · When this
failed to bring the desired results he was
relieved of his right shoe., tie, and .tieclasp. Deciding that they did not want
him to replace the curtain anyway, they
commanded him to go to his own room
while they kept his shoe to remember
him by. After having me to hide the
shoe in my room and securing my promise
that I would not return the shoe without _
further consultation the unsuccessful
forcing committee left the dormitory.
A few minutes later this victim of
unfortunate circumstances came into my
room begging me to inform him as to
the location of his shoe. I told him
that I had promised not to tell where
the shoe was hid that I could not go
against my conscience. However I did
tell him that the shoe was not in the
room in which he lost it. This made
him think that I was itrying to mislead
him. So with the aid of a ladder he
crawled through the transom in order
to get into the room to look for his
shoe. ·I never wanted to take a picture
of a thing as much as I did of this
SENIOR hanging in the transom with
his right foot and head sticking out
side by side.
He was soon convinced that the shoe
was not to be found and immediately
prop-0sed a plan that would appease my
conscience and also get his shoe. This
was that I discuss the hiding place
with my roommate '.'ihile he would accidentally walk by in the hall and overhear me. Although this was not entirely
successful, his good humor was restored
after I assured him that his shoe was in
my posse·ssion and that it would come
to no harm.
He then planned to revenge his torturers by taking all of the other fellow's
shoes but changed his mind and with
the help of friends wrote a poem to the
leading torturer. The following poem
was suspended on a clothes line above
a pair of shoes which had been placed
on the bed. And so ended a quiet Saturday night in Godden Hall.
Elegy on

's Shoes

Thou hast stolen my shoe
I don't know what to do.
Fll get even I vow ,
So through the transom I scour,
All your shoes I'll take r
Even though they keep me awake.
Alas ! the smell is too strong
So I bril}g them back where they belong.
So when your room is smelling sweet
You'll know it's coming from your feet.
May you lie in rank repose
With their stinking "up your nose."
May their glorious smell increase
And br:_ing to you abidiag peace.
Amen.

New Corporation Is Named
"Arkansas Public Expenditure
Council Inc.," Of Little Rock

Orators G iven Meda ls
For Winning Contest
Bronze medals were presented in chapel
F riclay to Weldon Casey and Charline
Foreman, winners in men's and women's
oratorical contest.
Dean L. ·c_ Sears awarded the medals,
congratulating the winners and pointing
out that in the end, all who participated
in the contest were winners by having
the expereince.
Nine were entered in both divisions
of the contest. Those in the finals who
competed against Casey and Foreman
were - John Sands and Rubye Anderson.
The oratorical contest is sponsored
annually by the Press Club in an effort
to promote oratory and provide opportunities for students to speak before assemblies.
Last year's winners were John Sands
•
and Mildred Leasure.

Dr. George S. Benson is president of
the Arkansas Public Expenditure Council
as revealed in incorporation papers fiied
recently calling for the formation of the
new nonprofit organization to aid state
taxpayers.
In explaining the organization the bylaws, articles one and two read: "The
name of this corporation shall be 'Arkansas Public Expenditure Council Inc.';
incorporated for the general welfare
and as a nonprofit association, under the
laws of the state of Arkansas, with its
principal office in Little Rock.
"The objectives of the Arkansas Public Exependiture Council Inc., hereinafter called the corporation are those of
civic organizations investigation, education and recommendation in the interest
of all taxpaye~s in the state of Arkansas and for the co-operation with other
state and national groups working for
better government. Through the maintenance of an impartial, dependable, nonpartisan and nonpolitical means, th:e
corporation will endeavor to accomplish
the greatest possible economies, consistent with efficiency, in the collection and
expenditures of public funds to the
end that taxes in tlie state of Arkansas,
and in the counties, cities, towns, and
other political subdivisions thereof, and
all other levels and units of government,
shall be reduced or the respective services
maintained at lower costs and greater
efficiency,' together with such other functions as may be necessary for it to
maintain and otherwise administer its
corporate activities."
In launching activities of the new organization, Dr. Benson said, "The present plans are those of fact-finding. The
board members of this organization represent a $53,000,000 state 'tax dollar
corporation' of tax paying stockholders
and these citizens and members want to
assist our elected public officials to obtain 'greater dividends' on their tax dollars.
"We intend to invite the co-operation
of every public official, local, state, and
federal and in turn hope to be of beneficial service to each of them.
'There are now 30 other states with ·
similar organizations, saving millions of
their taxpayers' dollars annually," Dr.
Benson said. "And we feel proud that
Arkansas is now ready to join with
these sister states in the conservation of
'victory dollars' and greater efficiency
in government."

Ganus Made Skipper
Of Sub T 16 Club
Clifton L. Ganus, junior from New
Orleans, was chosen skipper of the Sub
T-16 Club Monday night. He replaces
Ke1·11 St-ars whust:: term of office expired at the end of the winter quarter.
Cl if ton is also · president of the junior
cla ss, Flagala Club, and the O rchestra
Club. He participates in intramurals and
is sports editor of The Bison.
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Mrs. Jewell Presents
Students In Recital
Second in a series of "sings for one
another," Mrs. Florence Jewell, voice
instructor, presented a voice recital in
Kirk's studio Tuesday afternoon. Fifteen voice students participated.
Mrs. Jewell had only the voice students, Prof. Leonard Kirk, head of the
department, and two visitors present.
She stated it was an effort for voice
students to overcome stage fright, notice
fellow students' voices, and learn to
give helpful criticism. Another recital
will be given three weeks from today.
Those participating were Willi Dean
Powell, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Maud Jackson,
Margaret Jane Sherrill, Dorothy O'N eal,
Ardath Brown, Betty Bergner. Christine N ea!, Ara Madge Ellis, William
Lass, Charline Foreman, Roberta Walden, Jim Bill Mclnteer, Wanda Lee
Trawi'ck, and Carmen Price, Sarah Beth
Brown, and Christine N ea! played the
accompaniment.
After the recital comments were given
and Mrs. Jewell stressed the importance
of practicing during the spring term.

Smith And Gateley
Take Debate·Honors
On Friday and Saturday representatives -0f Harding College and Academy
participated in the Arkansas State Debate Tournament in Little Rock and
came home with second place honors in
the college division.
Members of the winning team were
Emmett Smith and Quentin Gateley.
This team won five out of its seven debates. A second team entered by Harding did not participate in the tournament.
The Academy team used Bill Harris
and Dickey Dean. The boys won three
of their seven debates.
The tournament was held in North
Little Rock High School. Accompanying
the debaters were John Dillingham and
V irgil Bentley who served as judges in
the college and high school divisions.
respectively.
According to Dr. Daily, director of
the tournament, very little difference exists between first and second places. The
trophies for the two places are similar.
Harding's trophy will have the names of
Smith and Gateley engraved upon it
and then it will be added to the collection in the library.
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Lovett Blames
Labor Leaders
For SfoW Victory
Business Executive Tells
Harding Students That
Labor Is "All-Out" Loyal
Scoring America's radical labor element and our labor leaders as the greatest hindrance toward sure victory, John
L. Lovett, secretary and manager of the
Michigan Manufacturers' Association,
told Harding students Friday night that
the war can yet be lost.
Mr. Lovett appeared at the college in
.- : ·:: school's series of lectures by ind•·
trial and business leaders, a series introduced five years ago by Pres. George
S. Benson. The speaker, after being presented by Dr. Benson, paid tribute to
the leadership of the college's president
tow;:\rd encouraging a stronger and better informed citizenry.
Admitting that he must approach many
current problems "with the ignorance of
a freshman and the uncertain mind of a
graduate," Mr. Lovett, former editor ,
foreign correspondent, and special writer
on politics and labor, now a member of
the Post-War Economic Planning Committee, said : " treasuret he American
system of government, with all its faults,
above anything I know about. I therefore
d-0 not want to hand down to my children
less than my father -gave to me."
Concerning current labor problems the
speaker said : "I would like to remind
our labor groups that there are no
free labor unions in Germany."
In a discussion period held after the
lecture, Mr. Lovett expressed his conviction that 90 percent of labor is loyal
to the American war effort and is eager
to work and sacrifice, but -that public
opinion must eventually force Congress
and the administration to adopt a sound,
strong policy in order to control the
radicat element which he says is still
slowing down production.
"Time is the test in winning the war,''
said Mr. Lovett. "And here is where labor comes in. \Nill a weak labor leadership, which allowed 2 1-2 million manhours to be lost in February, be the
cause of los ing the war?"
Mr. Lovett called the CIO "a political
party, subversive in policy and principle."
As long as members are coerced to join
and radicals are in control, with a small
percentage of C-0mmunists ("odd fact,"
he interpolated) slowing down production · and tying problems up for weeks
in arbitration, a lot of "boys on Bataan"
are going to get killed because they
haven't got the guns and machines, he
/
said.
Where the final battle in the war will
be fought, Mr. Lovett would not guess,
but he opined that free men wilt
produce more than slaves" and that in
the next five years we will give up much
of our ease of living.
'
He estimates the war will last at
least five years: "Three to make the
munitions and machines, one year to
get them and the men to the battle
front, and one year to win it."
The lecturer simplified Mr. R oosevelt's "four freedoms" into freedom of
religion, speech. and en~ e r'.)ri se. He r-m.
men and groups may always r: xist, that
is no reason for tearing down t hese
freedoms.
"Our c-0nstitution, . though the best yet
derived and by no means perfect, has
given the most of any nation in the
world without sacrificing these freeContinued on page 4

Figments From Thoughts
When we become old men and women, we will be
much like we now think we will be. The thoug:ht and vision
of youth are the blossoms of maturity and fruits of old age.
Youth sows the seed of love and reaps the fruit of purity,
or sows wild oats and reaps the common meadow weeds.
The elders make much of securing an education, exhorting and reproving in season and out of season to the end
'that the young might get knowledge and wisdom. And the
young become cynical and reflective as they think of Solomon, wisest of all men, who ~hose the way of vanity.
Knowledge and wisdom do not insure one of receiving
the goodness of life. Right and wrong may be firmly implanted in the mind as conflicting elements. But it does not
mean that men will do right when they know right and
wrong. The one having the "know" does not necessarily act
to receive the goodness of 1i fe. Solomon knew that the work
of his life was the vanity of vanities.
\Vhat is it that can insure one of receiving the goodness
of-life? Such a question is vain, for it will receive no answer.
No one thing can insure the gaining of a precious quality .
All things must work together for the good.
Multiplicities of desires, ambitions cloud the thinking

and a young fell ow does not know what he would like to do
a~ove all else. But from the chaotic arrangement of his desires, wishes, he must bring to order the important ones
which his talents may best develop to the good interests of
all people and himself.
·
The youth that rules himself in an orderly manner
loves his fellow s and does good to them without ever becoming tired. His desires are not selfish, self-centered. He
heaps the fruit of pure friendships in his eold age and not
t!he ignominy as is deserved by the meadow weeds. Youth
will not be a crude blunder ; manhood will not be a vain
struggle ; nor age, a regret if one is able to foster his own
spirit of altruism.

The Giver And The Gift
What is a good gift? Can you measure it or judge it by
the spirit of the giver? There are some who give to feel
the P?-in of giving until it hurts. Some give to see others
happy and thus be made happy. Some give neither to feel
the pain nor to know the happiness sbut because they realize
what they ·have is not theirs ; all is for the use of all people
by the grace of God .
Even theh spirit of the receiver of the good gift must
fit a necessity. He must accept the gift with grace but not
with overmuch ·thanksgiving. For if his thanks and praise
for the giver are much, he forgets God who made the gift
and the spiri t of the giver possible. As Pres. George S. Benson says, "We are living in God's world!"

Save To Give
Save the good in order that you may give it to others.
Will you keep all tha·t you save that you might possess it
as security? There is your insecurity !·
For the man who gives is the man who has security.
It is so because people begin to love him even as he gives

Two
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them good gifts. Friends will take care of him even as he
has taken care of them. So give a good gift to all who ask
it of you. And it is better to give before the asking i;
necessary.
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Campus Effusions

~pirit

Dear Angus.·. • •

THE WIND AND THE SEA

By

It is of a dire necessity that I postand girls' trio. I know that there are
pone the faculty personalities this week.
others who want the same thing. And
After two exams that I thought 1 had
the thing about it that makes me more
There is no song that can surpass
prepared for, I raised my feeble head · anxious is that Leonard Kirk has strongThe morning breeze in the dewy grass, ,,,
to find that it was too late for me to
ly indicated that we can hear them if
That dips and winds and floats along
"corner" any of the faculty, because
we let our desires be known. Last year
And gently whispers a mellow song
they have test papers to grade now. I
we didn't get to hear them but once,
Of trees and lakes and green mown,
might say here, that one statement that
and this was for a good reason, begrass;
cause so many members of the quartet
I made last week .has brought rise to
This, no song will e'er surpass.
much curiosity. I. said that Dr. Mchad to leave during the year. But this
Kittrick had no scruples about telling
year there is no reason that has been
There is no story that can be
her age, and now the whole student body
suggested, so I am for that program
Half so glorious as the sea
is flogging me because I didn't reveal
right away. If you want to hear the
That sings in caverns green and old
that part of her life's facts. I confess
quartet and trio, tell them so, and be
A story that is never told
that this was a willful stunt on my
quick about it before too many programs
Of cities dead and ships at rest,
are crowded into this term.
part, Angus, because if she doesn't mind
And stars that ride upon her breast.
telling, it might pron rather conversaAnd another thing, I'm pretty much
"het up" from our heating system. It's
tional to ask her sometime.
VKKSBURG
Within the last two weeks we have
no wonder that those pre·a ching for
been served hot rolls with our meals
the college congregation get "hot under
By KERN SEARS
in the dining hall. They are a rare
the collar" while pr.eaching when the
Mist robed Vicksburg .in the chill gray
treat, and on one instance Prof. Batsell
temperature climbs to a height of far
dawn
Baxter suggested that the motto of
too many degrees in the auditorium. I
tell you, these spring days just won't
dining hall eaters should be "keep 'em
The winter sky was but a heavy cloud
stand that much heat. One of the brethrollin' !" Another part of the dinnig
That pressing close like a narcotic dream
hall life isn't quite as heartening as
ren told me that he nearly burned up
Reached long !ingers in between t1ic
this, however. You stack yottr own
during the Sunday's service's.
buildings,
Oh well, perhaps you're not interested
dishes. This gives you th<it "homey
Dimming the skyline into bleak gray
in our problems of life, but that's off
feeling' which is so outstanding on the
haze.
Harding campus.
my chest anyway.
The courthouse block was but a shadow,
I don't usually adopt a crusading poliI'll continue my plans by telling about
cy, Angus, but at this time I want to
Prof. Leonard Kirk next week.
Dome and pillars faded into the sky ;
da my utmost to put this desire into
Your friend,
White right below my window
effect. I want to hear the men's quartet,
Unk
Black graveled roofs with skylights,
bare
And on below dark streets
Well washed with rain the night before
Looked up and said, "Yes this is Vicksburg.''
By }IM BILL MclNTEER

By WELDON CASEY
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Did you like Prof. Dykes' suggestion
that as soon as the farm had a Jersey
dairy farm _and sugar plantation to go
with the strawberry farm we would be
0. K.?

......

Bf\CKSTAGE
By BLANCHE TIMMERMAN
...................................... 1 1 1 1 I

I I ................

Members of Mrs. Florence Jewell's
voice class had a student recital Tuesday
afternoon. After each student sang, he
was criticized by his fellow students.
In this way it is hoped that each student can be helped to overcome his
faults.

It wasn't an easy matter to photograph
Bursar Brown and Bertha Smith. Especially ·if you had to say their name.
First thing yo uknow it was Bertha
Brown and everything else. You say
them out loud and listen to how close
they are alike.

Do not forget the recital in which(
Prof. Clarence Haflinger is presenting
his students in piano Friday evening at
7 :30. All the pianists are endeavoring
to prepare their pieces so that you may
be entertained to the fullest.

Wasn't that a subtle crack Professor
Stapleton made in chapel when he said
"Those eligible for the civil service
exam are girls between I8 and 51."

\

I failed to mention, last week, the fact
that Marjorie De Lange, who was solo
cellist in the Arkansas State Symphony,
was taught keyboard by Prof. Haflinger
at the University of Iowa.
The fifth and final concert of the
season will feature the Reamey Ballet
in "Symphony in White," accompanied
by the orchestra and Charles Smith,
pianist. The music used in this ballet
is by Tschaikowsky and the choreography
by Mildred and Kathryn Reamey. For
this final program the orchestra .will play
popular numbers, largely requests. The
program will also include an interesting
novelty.

Mr. Kirk was stressing the fact, tone
quality would be better if the singer was
in good physical condition. As a mode
of exercise and body conditioner Joe
vVhittemore, co-manager of the college
horse s, suggested "Let's go horseback
riding." Ernie Salners piped up with
1
'Boy, what a plug." 'Well shear my
mane.
It was just a case of misplzced calory
-just as plain as the beauty on Frances
W elch' s face. Yes, sir , Ann French just
got her tongue twisted. She was out
taking Petit Jean pictures. Dr Abbot.t
\.Vas one of her victims and Ann drug
that pickled dead ccat into the background. The ndown on second floor to
the home economics department.

After the picture Mrs. S. A. Bell
treated us to a slice of cake. Ann recollected "Oh, I just happened to think!
The last thing I handled before I ate
this cat was a cake." ( Quelle appetite ! )
D. C. Lawrence told an interesting
story in Monday night meeting about
the young fellow who got up to preach
for the first time in his life. The young
man wanted to begin by quoting the
scripture, "Behold I come quickly .. . "
But he could get no farther. He repeated it again, and a third time; not being
able to remember the rest, he fainted,
falling into the lap of an elderly lady
sitting on the front seat.
When he recovered himself and began
to apologize, the good woman said,
"That's alright young man; I should
have known you were coming. You
warned me three times."
In the various rounds of picture
makings I recently took one of the kitchen while Eva Thompson and Mrs.
Irwin were fixing apples. That night
at supper Louis Green thought they
tasted peculiar. I explained I took a
flash picture of them and that did i.t.
Bibbo readily got the point by saying
"Oh I see, "candid" camera apples huh?"
Wanda Luttrell had
when she revealed she
D. C. Thursday night.
later she enlightened
was Dramatic Club!
close!

a breath ·taker
had to meet the
Several minutes
the crowd that
Boy! was that

ALUMNI ECHOES
By

KEITH

COLEMAN

DILLINGHAM

WHO IS YOUR MASTER?

1

•I I
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Charles had reached his twenty-first
birthday and was going to be his own
boss from now on. All his boyhood- all
through adolescence, then in the teens
his thoughts pointed to this day. As a
child he sought to evade family restraint.
As a young man he longed for the time
when he should be financially independent
like his father. And so on attaining his
majority this young man exclaims, "Now
Tm free !"
Such a spirit is perfectly natural, for
all of us look to various stages in life
when we shall be free from some disagreeable restraint or shall attain some
new goal. We look to these experiences
as indicative of our fuller independence
but just how much independence do we
enjoy ; are we free?
Using Charles for our case study we
can find flaws in his reasoning about
freedom. Two important factors must
be weighed. First, was his native ability
a sufficient guarantee of adequate personal guidance? Second, would he be able
to rise above the habits formed by him
during the twenty-one• years of his lif e ?
In this period his behaviour pattern has
been developed. Unless he has remained
unusually adaptable his habits have become his master.
Thus in almost every case the development of youth bind the man and
are an effective check whether he is
conscious of the check or not.
Our habits are not our own masters
though, for as intelligent humans we
will gradually submit to a spiritual force
which may be right or wrong. By
nature we are forced to make a choice
between Christ or Satan. "His servants
ye are whom ye obey; whether of sin
unto death, or of obedience unto righteousness.''
Another statement still further explodes the fallacy of complete independence to which we may hold. "For one
is your master, even the Christ.'' In
connection with this same statement J esus decreed that his followers should not
even be called or regarded as masters.
Jesus earned the right to be called
master-"he humbled himself, becoming
obedient even unto the death; yea, the
death of the cross. Wherefore also God
highly exalted him, and gave unto him
the name which is above every name."
God's plan for man does not provide
for man or a master but it does take
care of him as a servant. "But he that
is greatest among you shall be your
servant-lwhosoever shall humble himself
shall be exalted." Here the criterion of
greatness is set forth-not that we be our
masters but that Wf'. be like the Master.
Twentieth century man plans his life
for success. The iclea originates in the
wish to be like his associates-then soon
to exceed them. His education and social contar ts are developed to being
success-to be the master of his life.
Christ bought us and we are his peopie provided we keep before us the
Christ-mastered life as the true ideal.

Doyle Earwood, '4I, is "making good"
in the office of the new Ford bomber
plant in Detroit, Michigan.
In addition to being a member of
Who's Who, Forensic League, speech
choir, International Relations Club, Campus Players and Flagala Club, Doyle was
welterweight wrestling champion, a student preacher, student teacher, and president of the Tagma social club.
Marjorie Lynch, '41, has a secretarial
position with an insurance company in
Kansas City, Missouri.
While at Harding, Marjorie was a
member of the chorus, girl's glee
club, .and "M" Club; she was president
of the W. H. C. social club, and May
Queen '40.
Edith Landis, '40, has a secretaria.l
position in the same office in which Marjorie is employed.
Edith was a member of the girl's glee
club, chorus, "M" Club, and Art Club;
she was president of the W. H. C. Club.
Hubert McReynolds, '35, and Juanita
Fields McReynolds, '35ex, are living in
Port Arthur, Texas, where he is employed as a Texaco chemist. They have a
two year old girl.
Hubert was a member of the Cavalier
social club, dramatic club, and men's glee
club ; he was first tenor on the quartet
for four years.
Juanita was art editor of the Petit Jean
'35, a member of the 0. G. social club,
and the Texas Oub.
Raymond Vaughn, '39, is superintendent of the high school at West Point.
"Foots" was vice-president of the Cavalier social club; captain of the basketball team; president of the "H" Club,
and of the Oklahoma Club .; and Boy
Favorite '38.
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Club Sisters Give
Johnnie Anderson
Farewell, Saturday

LOUISE NICHOLAS-EDITOR

Two Social Clubs Celebrate «Day
O' The Irish With Banqueting
11

Las Companeras Club

Roya/'Fun Club

The L. C. Club entertained their
guests with a St. Patrick's banquet at
the Rendezvous Cafe Saturday night.
The Irish colors were carried thriughout with the place cards in the shape of
an Irish flag, colored yellow, white and
green with a toothpick as the pole, stuck
in yellow and green gum candy-yellow
for the girls and green for the boys.
The nut cups were in the shape of
black hats. The program and menu
cards were colored green and in the
shape if a four leaf clover or the shamrock.
Prof. C. L. Hallinger gave the invocation and Wanda Luttrell, the welcome
address. John Sands acted as toast-master. Orvid Mason gave the response
and then Virgil Bentley read a parody
on Shakespeare "The Modern Drama."
A trio composed of Maunelle Bearden,
Ann French, and Alberta Lynch sang
Irish songs among which was "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling" Louise Moore
read the phophesy.
The menu consisted of Scarlett O' Hara's or fruit cocktail, Irish Stew or
Lnicken tarts; Irish potatoes; Emerald
Bits or green beans; Rose O'Day special or Rainbow salad ; Shamrncks and
Molly's sweetness or cakes and ice
cream; Mother O'Leary's pastry or rolls
and Hot Shannon or coffee.
After the dinner the group saw a
cinema.
Members and their dates included:
Wanda Luttrell and John Sands ; Ann French and Virgil Bentley; Louise Moore
and Maurice Murphy ; Alberta Lynch
and Richard Chandler ; Geneva Atkins
and Melvin Ganus; Maunelle Bearden
and Orvid Mason; and Miss Fern Hollar and Prof. Haflinger.

Members of the R. F . C. Club entertained with a St. Patrick's banquet at the
Mayf:~ir hotel Saturday night.

Members of the W. H. C. Club met
in Johnnie Anderson's room and gave
her a surprise farewell party Saturday
night.
She was presented a gift, following
which refreshme111ts were served.
Those present were Aileen Hogan,
Peggy Halbrook, Shirley Vaughan, Mildred Knowles, Esther Brown, Marie
Thaitcher, Frances Watson, Jean Berryhill, Louise Covey, Blondell Webb, Imogene Nicholas, Janey Rosson, Charline
Foreman, and Louise Nicholas.
Johnnie was reporter of the club and
a sophomore.

The colors green and white were used
as decorations with green shamrocks on
white table cloths. The programs were
in the shape of four leaf clovers and
behind the speaker's chair was a large
white screen in which was a large green
shamrock and above, the letters R. F. C.
Anna Lee Sikes acted as toast-mistress
while Vivian Smith made a toast to the
boys, Paul Hogan a toast to the girls, and
George Reagan a toast to the spon~ors.
The group sang Irish songs before the
guest speaker, Prof. Batsell Baxter, gave
his address. Crazy contests were held
among which were boys drinking milk
from nursing bottles, then Betty Lynn
Marshall played requested selections · on
the piano.
Those attending the banquet were:
Mary Alice Schiller and Dickie Dean;
Sara Harder and Bill Warren; Annilee
Sikes and Paul Hogan, Ruth Benson
and Jack Harris, Billie Page Armstrong
and George Reagan; Vivian Smith and
Dewitt Garrett, Jr.; Betty Lynn Marshall
and Hercell Erwin ; Ruth Barker and
Royce Blackburn; Mrs. George S. Benson, Mrs. Augusta Eubanks, and Prof.
Baxter.

Sub T 16 ClubServes Steak
The Sub T's and their dates went on
their winter function to Rodgers' Cabin
Saturday afternoon. The group was served steak, onions, pecan pies, and chewing
gum. Coming back before dark, they
s'topped at the Sears' home for coffee
and doughnuts, then one group went to
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the show in town and another stayed
on the campus to play rook.
Those who participated in the function
were K ern Sears, Sarah Beth Brown,
Ambrose Rea, Mildred Knowles, Buddy
Vaughan, Kansas Nell Webb, Wyatt
Sawyer, Christine Neal, Edwin Stover,
c:.nd Ardath Brown.
Others were Keith Swim, Marian Myers, Mac Timmerman, Mildred Gainer,
Melvin Ganus, Geneva Adkins, Terrell
Clay, Jane Snow, Ralph Star;-ling, Louise
Covey, Clifton Ganus, Louise Nicholas,
Jim Bill Mclnteer, Betty Bergner, Axel
Swang, Doris Cluck, Coy Porter, Beth
N ossaman, Royce Blackburn, and Ruth
Barker.
Coach M. E. Berryhill was sponsor
o i the group.

Business

Lambda Sigmas Elect
Plunket, Smith, And
Garner As Officers
The Lambda Sigma Club chose officers
in its annual election held Tuesday
night. Lamar Plunket, junior from Homer, La., succeeds Arthur Moody as president. Emmett Smith, sophomore from
McCrory, succeeds Louis Green as vicepresident. Thednel Garner, junior from
Calico ock, who completed Henry Ewing's term as secretary-treasurer, was
reelected.

Directory
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Lovett Denounces
Leaders Of Labor
Continued from page 1
doms," the speaker said.
"Our forefathers paid a high price
for our pattern of conduct. They know
the politics of Europe, and they made a
system of checks and balances so that
politicians could never rule."
Mr. Lovett stated that he would not
want a government controlled by business, labor, or any other group, but
that office holders must "care for more
than perpetuation in office." The American people, he said, must demand of its
political leaders the type of action
necessary to win the war.
Americans have spirit, he stated, "They
are not complacent. Tell them what to
do and they'll do it. I say to Washington : You make the plans, you lay the
blueprint, lead the way, and the American
people will setp on your heels !"
He explained America's slow transformation from maximum p_roduction of
automobiles to maximum production of
arms by saying that 'you can't get ahead
of your commander-in-chief." Lack of
clear-cut plans and objectives in Washington when industry has for months
been trying to get orders released is
largely responsible, he said, adding that
no single request to industry had yet
bee nturned down.
At a dinner honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Lovett, prior to the lecture, Attorney
C. E. Yingling gave a brief welcome
address. Mr. Yingling stressed the need
for more truth and less propaganda from
our national leaders, and complimented
Dr. Benson and the college in securing
Mr. Lovett for such a lecture.

ALLEN'S QU ALITY
BAKERY

SELECT BREAD

Wrestlers Will
Grip Wednesday;
Finals On Friday
By CLIFTON GANUS
Most of the students have the wrong
idea about wrestling. From the picture
of professional grunt and groan artists
they have garnered the thought that the
wrestlers get out on the mat and try
to tear one another apart or stomp them
into submission.
That is not s0 with college wrestling.
Under the AA U rules this sham battle
is eliminated and the one with the most
endurance, ability, and aggressiv~ness
wins. Not to mention luck.
Footwork, determination, and shiftiness have a lot to do with the victor .
The following bouts are to take place
Wednesday afternoon. The finals will be
held on Friday at 4 :I5. The public is
in ited lo both of the fracas.
Heavyweight: Ganus vs. Skidmore.
Lightweight: Miller vs. Lawyer, Richardson vs. Etheridge.
Middleweight : R. Lawyer vs. R. Smith.
145-145: D. Adams vs. E. Smith, and
D. Harrison vs. Whittemore.
I35-145: Plunket vs. Williamson.
125-135: B. Anthony vs. Tebay.
Come out, pick your favorite and root
while they grunt.

Powerful Spiders
Defeat Crickets
The "Crickets" crawled in def eat
against the powerful spiders by the score
of 3-I in the only game of the week
which was due to exams.
Mabel Grace Turnage, a strong defensive guard for the "Spiders" managed to block every play that her opponents
brought to the goal post except the one
that slipped by her when she fell from
her scooter.
The "Crickets" lacked an efficient
guard to hold down their opponents'
goal post and it was rather easy for
the "Spiders" to score. However, they
possessed a good offensive player in
Mildred Gainer who was in charge of
the puck most of the time.

DAVID'S

EXPERT PRINTiING
DEVELOPING and

Hot

Pit

Barbecue
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Bison Sports
By CLIFTON
The wrestling matches have been postponed to ·w ednesday afternoon at 4;15.
Several of the boys who meant to sign
up were not on the campus and forgot to
register, therefore there are only 17
participants in the tussles.
In the heavyweight division only three
have registered and the drawing is as
follows. Ed Skidmore will meet Clifton
Ganus in the first match, with Louis
Green drawing a bye. Last year the same
procedure was followed and Ganus pinned
Skidmore in seven and one half minutes,
but lost to Green by on~ point lasting the
full ten minute period.
Skidmore outweighs Ganus by . 55
pounds, and Green by 35. However, Green
has had much more experience than ""the
other two and should win handily. He
will wrestle the winner of the bout between Ed and ·Cliff.
Four men weighed in the light-heavy
division and will vie for the light-heavy
crown. They are Mabrey Miller, Dean
Lawyer, Claude Richardson, and Jim
Etheridge.
Miller and Dean Lawyer will tangle
in the first match~ putting one lanky,
rugged tussler against a short, stocky ,
but fast opponent. Miller came through
last year with a ictory in the preliminaries against Jim Berry, another short,
bt1t very aggressive grappler. The bout
last four and one half minutes. If
Miller can put up as good a fight
against Lawyer, as he did against Berry,
he should win the decision.
The other two light-heavies, Richardson and Etheridge are freshmen and
haven't shown their talent yet, but if
they tug ;rnd tus5le as well as they do
the other sports they should provide
plenty of excitement. This will be another of those ridiculous ma,tches. Jim
is tall and lanky, while Claude is short
and stocky. Both are aggressive but have
little experience.
The winners of these two matches
will meet for the championship.
In the middleweight bracket the two
Raymonds will tie up. If you remember
they were first and second in the two
mile cross country run, which shduld
show their endurance. Neither of them
has had much experience, but as far as
hard work is concerned they have had
plenty of it.
Adams and Emmett Smith will tangle
in the first match of the 45-55 weight
division. Neither of these two have much
experience, but judging from action in
other sports Smith should prove to be
the better. Howe er, in this game of
human knot tying anything is likely
to happen to the best of them.
In the second match of the same di-
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vision Don Harrison and Joe Whittemore pit their lanky frames in a do-ordie struggle and if they haven't been
training one will probably think he is
before it is all over. Perhaps both of
them will since they are evenly matched.
The winner of this match will wrestle
Adams or Smith in the finals.
Lamar Plunket, small, fast, aggressive and unafraid of. close combat will
meet Lester Williamson, an unproved but
aggressive opponent in any sport in
the 35-45 division. Last year Plunket
met his match in Vernon Boyd and was
pinned in four minutes. This year he
has repented of his unconcern and has
been seen on the mat practicing, not
with one in his ' own weight, but Louis
Green, one of the biggest in the game.
He is really going out for victory.
If Dale Tebay is back next term he
will have the unfortunate job to pin
little Billy Anthony. Howe er, I hear
that Tebay is a much better wrestler
than he appears to be on the surface.
His characteristic walk and actions beli"ttle the fighting ability he has. It
should prove to be one of the most interesting bouts since both boy~ are about
the same size and both aggressive.
There seems to be a plague of sore
hands and bandaged wings around the
campus. !think I can answer for several of them. John Dillingham fixed both
of his on glass in the college inn, while
the girls get theirs in the gym. More
than one of them has complained about
sore thumbs and feet.
No wonder they do. Have you seen
.one of their friendly little scooter hockey
matches? If not you should make it a
point to visit their next game. They
don't mind having spectators. Wrestling
is child's play to some of their antics.
"Little Sis" Smethers has been accused of getting a flying start _and bopping
more than one opponent with her 100
plus figger and one scooter, all for the
sake of breaking nito a slugfest, carried
out with clubs instead of fists.
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Hours Announced
For ·use Of Pool
By FRANCES WILLIAMSON
More interest should be shown by all
students in swimming as it is one of
the best forms of athletics offered and
is one of the best muscle builders.
The following schedule is the new
swimming arrc::ngements for the Spring
term for both boys and girls.
Monday afternoon
Boys
Tuesday afternoon (classes only) Girls
Wednesday afternoon
Boys
Thursday afternoon (classes only) Girl
Thursday night
Boys
Friday afternoon
Girls
Saturday afternoon Alternating weeks
(boys and grils)
Saturday night
Alternating weeks
(boys and grils)

Class Schedules Changed
In Physical Education
By FRANCES WILLIAMSON
There are a few changes in the Physical Education program that should be
carefully noted by all students participating in it.
Section E in Recreational Activities
will meet on Tuesday at 2: I 5 instead
of Monday, be;;inning next week.
Wednesday and Friday at 3 :I5 is
the time set for the Physical Education class number 220-Camp Leadership, instead of nine o'clock as stated
on the schedule.
Archery is being offered at 4 : 15,
Wednesdays.

Lambda Sigmas
Roast Hot Dogs
Robert Gordon, Joe Wooten and Keith
Coleman treated the members of the
Lambda Sigma Club with a wiener roast
on Hobos' Island after Monday night
meeting. Lemonade was served. After
the eats the club grouped about the fire
and sang songs with Louis Green and
D. C. Lawrence accompanying on the
guitar.
Those present were Keith Coleman,
Thednel Garner, Robert Gordon, Louis
Green, Harold Kohler, D. C. Lawrence,
Raymond Lawyer, Arthur Moody, Jack
Nadeau, Ernest Salners, Edward Shewmaker, Emmett Smith, George Tipps,
Joe Wooten and Dr. W. K. Summitt.

Green, Tipps Honored
As ·Good Housekeepers

ENLARGING

Premium Ham Sandwiches
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Louis Green and George Tipps are
the best housekeepers in Godden H all,
according to Mrs. Roxy Rosson, matron
of the men's dormitory.
Mrs. Rosson explains, however, that
the competition was close and it was
difficult to make the selection. She complimented all the boys in the dormitor y
for t heir clean rooms this term. I n
chapel T uesday morning, Louis and
George were presented a box of candy
as first place prize.
·
Other students which received honorable mention were Wyatt Sawyer and
Melvin Ganus, Don Healy and Edwin
Stover, John Dillingham, Virgil Bentley
and Claude Richardson, Ed Skidmore
and Duran Hagler, George Reagen and
Bill Warren, Clifton Ganus and Axel
Swang, Jack Croom, Emmett Smith and
Jack Nadeau.
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